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[57] ABSTRACT

First and second ISDN modems are disposed at a sub-
scriber location and telephone system central office and
are arranged to operate in a normal mode, and in a
bypass mode upon power failure at the subscriber loca-
tion. The modems are coupled through the telephone
lines via interface transformers having centertaps. The
centertap at the subscriber location is split and coupled
to a sealing current source and that at the central office
is coupled to a sealing current detector and ground.

Sealing current flows between the respective transform-
ers during normal operation. A drop in sealing current
due to subscriber power failure is sensed at the central
office, causing local logic to bypass the central office
interface transformer and to couple the central office
voice switch directly to the telephone lines. Loop cur-
rent detectors at the subscriber location and at the cen-
tral office determine whether the subscriber location

voice telephone device is on-hook. If power is restored
when on-hook, the local logic recouples the output
interface transformer to the telephone lines and the
voice telephone device is recoupled to the modem. At
the same time, the central office detects whether sealing
current has been restored and whether the subscriber

voice device is on-hook, and recouples its output inter-
face transformer to the telephone lines and the voice
switch to the input interface of the central office
modem, resulting in restoration of normal operation.

10 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets
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